
Weatherford Soccer Association
Board Meeting Minutes

February 14, 2022

Call to Order at 6:37 pm

I. Attended: Kayla Guzman, Laurelle Hill, Cherie Long, Lenny Styer, Ricky Hill, Steve Barbee, 
Juan Guzman, Danielle Sensabaugh, Blythe Bales.

II. Do we have a quorum?  yes

III. Approval of Prior Meeting Minutes: approved

IV. Financial Review- Cherie Long went over financials for the month of January. Report can be 
found on One Drive.

V. Old Business- none
 

Directors/Committee Reports

- President- Kayla went over the NCSA meeting and the decision to not do away with build out 
lines. End of season meeting with be May 15th, location to be announced. She also discussed the 
fundraiser that Brie started for WSA and how it worked and how prizes would be determined. At the 
time of the meeting $913 had been earned already. Kayla also discussed Spirit Night happening on 
March 8, 2022, for WSA players to get in free when wearing a WSA jersey. Also, discussed a monthly
newsletter to be sent out via GotSport.

- Vice President- We had been invited to the Spring Fling at Mary Martin Elementary on March 
25th. Marissa Galaviz joined us to discuss what would be expected and we made a plan to have 
Laurelle build Soccer Bowling and what prizes would be given out. Laurelle was given a budget of 
$200 to cover supplies and prizes. 

- Coaching Director- Vacant seat that needs to be filled.

- Registrar- n/a

- Concessions- Ricky requested a mop bucket for concessions to use exclusively and to start 
selling nachos-both were approved. 

- Team Formation- n/a

- Uniforms- n/a

- Field Maintenance- Since we were forced to cancel the 1st field prep day due to weather, we 
will hold the final field prep day on February 19th starting at 1 pm till finished.



VI. New Business- 

 Medals approved and to be ordered ASAP

 The Hernadez family have had many issues and had decided to play after requesting refund, it
was decided that the refund has already started being processed and that the child would not 
be allowed to play this season.

 Cherie Long discussed U8 rule changes about adding a goalie. Do we want to do 5V5 or just 
allow one player to act as goalie? Must be presented to NTX. Might make field and goal a little 
bigger. 4x6 is current goal size, possibly moving up 6x9. Must be summited and paid for by 
April 15th. Wanting to start in Fall if we decide to move forward, voted all in favor for U8 goalie.

 Cherie discussed Smart Start Program; weekly game/practice that focuses on one skill set per 
week. 20-minute practice and 20–30-minute scrimmage style game on Saturdays. Not only will
it help new players develop skills but give coaches a guide to handling practices and what to 
teach. Also, no referee needed for these games freeing up refs for other games during the 
weekend. Purchase prices per player kit for the program is estimated $65. Would reduce 
registration cost for U4 age group, would be per season which means the same program 
(same skills taught) would be used in Fall and Spring season. Motion passed by all to begin 
research on this program.

 Marissa Galaviz was voted onto the board.

 Marissa discussed checking with Brazos Printing about apparel and merchandise to sell at the 
concession stand. Possibly finding a company to run an online store for us to sell WSA 
products. We would need to decide the price range for buying products and then how much to 
sell said items for. 

VII. Board Meeting held at 

100 Cartwright Park Rd

Weatherford TX 76088

VIII. Adjournment at 8:23 pm


